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BRIEF BITS (continued)
ending today#
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STUDENT DIRECTORIES ' .
. J

There are still many student directories, which contain the names and addresses
of all students at the Center, in the Main Office. Any student who docs not have
one, may obtain his or hers in the main office.

SEVEN-DAY BOOKS ANNOUNCED
AH books for collateral reading in Comp. 5 have been placed upon a special

seven—day list. Miss Pearl Garbrick explained that each student is limited to
seven days loan on any one book.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO DANCE?
Student Council has announced that dancing classes will be hold at Highacres

if there is enough interest among the students.
Mr* Campbell informed us that Mrs. Dolores Emerich will be available for

either Wednesday or Thursday evening sessions.
If you are interested, place your name on the list posted on the upstairs

bulletin board.

STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS
Student Council has received several proposed amendments to the constitution,

concerning the status-of a representative who was elected as a freshman and who
entered the sophomore class at mid-year. The following council members are on the
committee to review these proposals: Andrew Karpinski, Elise Kroiger, and Pat
Tomsho.

Mr* Mattern announced that an additional $lOO has been deposited to the
Student Council account. Elise Kreiger made a motion to credit $5O to the Social
Fund and $5O to the Miscellaneous Fund. It was seconded by Bob Tomsho and passed*

Nick Pelick made a motion to allot $15.00 to the Intra-Mural Fund to
equipment for the Fencing Club* It was seconded by Jack Ciocca and passe's. *

CAMPUS CHATTER BY THE "CHIPPY CHIPMUNK"
How many of us have sat in the main lounge or the dining commons and wondered

who the student or students in the opposite end of the room were. Well, your
little old friend, Chippy Chipmunk, is going to tell you a little bit about some -

of them each week*
Many of you may have noticed a huge six-foot-four fellow student wandering

sround the campus lately. Well, he’s Norm Hall, a most welcome addition to
Coach Frank Antinozzi’s ’ Lions •* Since Norm’s addition to the basketball squad,
the Highacreites have won three out of four games. Where were you last semester,
Norm? We would have been overjoyed to have had you then, too*

Our outnumbered females were recently strengthened by the addition of two
pretty gals-—-Theresa Flynn and Anna Petrushka. Theresa’s majoring in psychology—-
watch out you men, she may be psycho-analyzing you one of these days* .Inna’s
majoring in the general field of Science. Who said it was a man’s world?

The institution of marriage has coralled many a fine man and Highacre students
are no exception. Several students have taken the fatal step lately. Two fellows
who are majoring in labor management a course which ought to be beneficial in
keeping peace in the family recently said "I do." One of them is practically
an old-timer for Don Neifert and his wife Helen will celevrate their first wedding
anniversary this june. Jack Donovan, a newly-enrolled freshman, and his wife
Mildred will have been married one month tomorrow. Chippy has scon both Helen and
Mildred, and let me tell you, fellows, they're both"gorgeous". Best wishes, Don
and Helen, Jack and Mildred.

That handsome sophomore, Joe Andrews (aw come on , Joe, you know it's true) has
been a jokester this past week. Hp has had both the "Psych" and "Econ" classes


